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Rozio Madrigal, right, and her daughter Alejandra Lopez, 17, eat dinner Tuesday at the Hidden Valley Lake campground, their family’s 
temporary home after the family home in Middletown was destroyed by the Valley fire. 

Running out of options

Two months after fleeing the massive fire that destroyed 
their Middletown apartment along with more than  
1,300 other homes and 76,067 acres of  forest and wild-

lands, the Madrigal-Lopez family is still living in a travel trailer 
at the Hidden Valley Lake campground.

But the onslaught of  winter and the planned closure of  the 
campground have them rethinking their limited options.

“It’s very cold,” said Rozio Madrigal, who also recently dis-
covered that the loaned travel trailer leaks when it rains.

Most people displaced by the Valley fire apparently have 
found lodging at motels, with family, or elsewhere, but for a 
variety of  reasons, some families remained this week at the 
campgrounds, several sleeping in tents, others in trailers. Still 
others have set up camp on their fire-ravaged properties as they 
sort out their next action.

It’s unclear how many people were displaced by the Valley 
fire, in part because many of  the destroyed houses were likely 
second homes or vacation cabins, Lake County spokeswoman 
Jill Ruzicka said Wednesday.

About 2,500 people have signed up for some type of  disaster 
assistance through the Federal Emergency Management Agen-
cy, spokesman Steven Solomon said. Damage from the fire has 
been estimated at more than $1.5 billion.

Not all of  the 30 or so Hidden Valley Lake campsites are 
occupied by people whose homes were destroyed. Many belong 

VALLEY FIRE’S IMPACT

 ■ The blaze destroyed more than 1,300 homes and burned 76,067 acres.
 ■ About 2,500 people have signed up for disaster relief through FEMA.
 ■ Damage from the fire has been estimated at more than $1.5 billion.TURN TO FIRE, PAGE A7
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Ethan Edge, 4, takes advantage of the last rays of sunlight to play 
Tuesday at the Hidden Valley Lake Campground. His family was 
burned out of their home by the Valley fire.

Carol Doda, SF’s iconic stripper, dies at 78

Carol Doda, who was widely 
credited with triggering a na-
tionwide topless revolution as a 
26-year-old go-go dancer in 1964, 
died on Monday in San Francis-
co. She was 78.

Her death was confirmed by 
the St. Luke’s campus of  Cali-
fornia Pacific Medical Center. 

Friends said the cause was com-
plications of  kidney failure.

To understand the scandal-
ousness of  Doda’s precedent- 
setting impromptu performance 
in San Francisco, on June 19, 
1964, consider that it was fol-
lowed less than a month later 
in that same city by the Repub-
lican National Convention that 
nominated the conservative 
Barry Goldwater.

Delegates flocked from the 
Cow Palace convention hall to 
the Condor Club in the North 
Beach neighborhood to see her 
act. As word spread, toplessness 
became a sensation in clubs and 
bars across the country.

The San Francisco newspaper 
columnist Herb Caen character-
ized Doda as “the Susan B. An-
thony of  this particular liberat-
ing movement.”

Doda, a platinum blonde, 
gained particular attention 
for injecting her breasts with 
enough silicone to expand her 
bra size to 44DD from 34B. The 
author Tom Wolfe gushed about 
them in his book “The Pump 
House Gang.”

Earlier this year, Doda told 
the website babyboomerdaily.
com, “I was the first to go top-
less in 1964 and started a sexual 
revolution that spun as fast as 

Palo Alto Times Tribune

Legendary stripper Carol Doda, 
shown in 1985, died this week in 
San Francisco at age 78.

Go-go dancer first went 
topless in 1964, sparking 
a nationwide revolution

By SAM ROBERTS
NEW YORK TIMES
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Chiefs 
back plan 

on fire 
agencies

An influential advisory 
committee backed a proposal 
Wednesday to streamline Sono-
ma County’s tangled mix of   
40-plus fire agencies and re-
quest about $9.5 million in an-
nual funding, ending a 14-month 
study that explored ways to re-
shape the county’s complex fire 
services network. 

About three dozen fire offi-
cials from throughout the coun-
ty hammered out the final de-
cisions at an almost four-hour 
meeting that touched on the 
most sensitive issue — the iden-
tity of  local fire agencies.

There was no contention over 
the decision to seek the mon-
ey, as local fire officials believe 
the county has underfunded 
services for years and needs to 
step up its efforts. But the de-
cision on whether to create a 
new regional structure with a 
goal of  consolidating some local 
fire services divided those who 
wanted to maintain their auton-
omy and those who said change 
must come.

The two issues will go to the 
Board of  Supervisors on Dec. 8. 

“We made a step forward,” 
said Dan George, chief  of  Gold 
Ridge and Bennett Valley fire 
districts. “I never thought we 
would get to this point,” he add-
ed, noting the size of  the advi-
sory committee and the many 
opinions over the future of  local 
fire agencies.

“There are so many little 
kingdoms, and people have that 
identity concern. They don’t 
want to lose anything,”  Max 

Key panel supports proposal 
to streamline county services, 
request $9.5M annual funds
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Census: More 
young women  
living at home

The share of  young wom-
en living at home with their 
parents or other relatives has 
reached its highest level since 
the statistics were first gath-
ered, according to an analysis of  
Census Bureau data.

Cultural shifts like people 
marrying later, rising college 
attendance and a more diverse 
population, as well as economic 
factors such as student debt and 
high rents, are keeping millen-
nial women at home longer, said 
Richard Fry, the Pew Research 
Center economist who did the 
analysis.

According to Fry’s analysis, 
36.4 percent of  women ages 
18 to 34 lived with their family in 
2014, topping the previous peak, 
36.2 percent in 1940.

By TAMAR LEWIN
NEW YORK TIMES
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VALLEY FIRE

After losing homes in Lake County blaze, families scramble with few rentals 
and possible campground closure as property cleanup efforts continue


